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It is a privilege to talk with you this evening about a subject and 
a land dear to every son of St. Patrick. Our country has been built upon 
the ideals of justice, tolerance, and equality and because of these is loved 
by every Irish American. 
It has ~ been my good fortune to visit Ireland, the land of my 
~.~~ 
ancestors, butAit 8ccs been my privilege to see Ireland. On convoy duty in 
the American Navy during the World War I, our ship on one occasion made the 
passage between Wales and Ireland, and I, happening to be on the morning 
watch, saw with the coming of the dawn, a bit of Erin. I cannot describe 
the thrill it gave me. I can only say that this glimpse of a white light-
house set in an emerald green background brought a catch to.my throat and 
tears to my eyes. That was where my father and mother came from, and there 
was the place where our families had lived and struggled to maintain themselves 
honorably and to love God. 
As I looked at the island of saints and scholars, there flashed 
through my mind a kaleidoscopic view of its great history. I saw from the 
sixth through the eighth centuries the Irish nation as the cultural center 
of the western world and the Irish Church as the pioneer in European progress , 
with her scholars going to all parts of Europe to teach. Then when the darker 
days came upon the island, when the hand of the tyrant closed the gates of 
knowledge to her, I saw her inextinguishable love of learning burn steadily 
although at times faintly through the years. The next view was that of the 
long and agonizing fight for freedom, the procession of Irish heroes - Daniel 
O'Connell, Robert Emmett, Parnell - the names are legion --who made the Irish 
love of democracy and liberty the very foundation of their lives. With years 
of famine and the most painful of material plights, the deeds of that bravest 
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of nations seem like miracles to me. Ireland's love of music, her genial wit, 
her tolerance, and her unshakable faith in and love of God are brighter nd 
more to be admired against her sombre physical and politic~l history. Sadder 
probably than any other picture is the emigration of her sons and dau~hters 
in the nineteenth century. There Ireland stands like the ancient Greek Niobe, 
sorrowing for her departed children. All this is past, and now with gratitude 
in our hearts, we can think of Ireland as being more prosperous, more peaceful 
and happy in the success of her children in their new found homes in America. 
Let us hope and pray that this prosperity, happiness and peace will remain 
hers for many decades to come. 
Here tonight 
t . Q?~ 1ng. t... -
among you friendly people, I 
~ 
and ~tae :8io Ia leis o:6 i oils hi a 
see Ireland in another set-
- is favored in having many 
public spirited citizens who assist each year in this very fine celebration 
in honor of st. Patrick. For many years someone has stood i~ce to 
say what this day means to us and to ours. Not only here in Wai~R~·~ but 
throughout the world as well there is the sound of Irish music and the wearing 
of the green. St. Patrick's day is celebrated with good will in almost every 
country in the world. We of the Irish race know that there have been Irish-
men who have become prominent in every land. We look with pride at the first 
head of the Republic of Chile, Bernardo O'Higgins; at Admiral Brown who helped 
to bring about the independence of Argentina; at Lord Cochrane Ylho can be con-
sidered the godfather of the present day independent republics of Peru, and 
Brazil; at Duffy, prime minister of the state of Victoria in Australia; at 
O'Donnell, premier of Spain; at 0 1 Donohu, viceroy of Mexico; and at McMahon, 
president of the Third French Republic. We think with pride of the Irish 
legion which fought with Simon Bolivar in northern South American. We know 
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tha t on more than one occasion the only thing that stood between defeat and 
victory for the cause of independence in northern South America was the valor 
and courage of the Irish Legion. They fought in the jungles, the swamps and 
deserts, and in the high Andes and, although at times their losses were tremend-
ous, they never wavered in their determination to fight for democracy and 
justice. The northern South American republics of Venezuela, Columbia, and 
Equador owe much to these gallant Irishmen for their modern-day independent 
status. In America we have had Commodore Barry, the father of the American 
Navy; Phil Sheridan, Commander-in-Chief of the American Army; Tom Meagher, 
our first Territorial Governor in Montana, and the late great Thomas Walsh, 
U. S. Senator from Montana. Here in ~n we have the Sullivans, the 
Gallaghers, the Connors, the Kellys and all the other Irish, all heroes in 
their own right. 
If I have neglected to mention the Irish women I assure you that it is 
unintentional. They are the unsung but not unhonored heroines of the Irish 
race. Their counsel and sympathy and courage have made us what we are today 
and to them we owe a debt of gratitude we can never repay. I know I speak 
for all of us when I say to these fine women "May God bless you and keep you". 
There are some of you here this evening who are not of Irish descent; 
but all of us regardless of origin are united in the knowledge that we are 
first and foremost Americans. Your coming is a tribute to us of Irish blood, 
and we are proud of and grateful to you for your friendship. Your coming is 
also indicative of how well the races have mingled in this American melting-
pot. The fact tha t descendents of various countries can meet to help celebrate 
the patron saint of another country shows a unity and a tolerance which speaks 
well for this nation of ours. It is our fervent wish that our neighbors from 
other l ands will meet with us again next year, and that between now and then 
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we 11 will continue to grow in one another's este ~. Our one concern no 
is the welfare of our country; and unity, patriotism, loyalty, love of jus-
tice, and equality 
to this welfare. 
all char~cteristic of our forbears -- are essential 
Love and loyalty for America on the part of the Irish has never been 
questioned. During the American Revolution when our small Pxmy was suffer-
ing at Valley Forge, 34 members of the Sons of St. Patrick of Philadelphia 
came to its rescue and helped to save the day be a contribution of over half 
a million dollars to the government's treasury. Little wonder that George 
Washington, the father of our country, on becoming an honorary member of the 
society, said, "I accept with singular pleasure the engign of so worthy a 
fraternity as that of the Sons of St. Patrick, a society distinguished for 
the firm adherence of its members to the cause in which we are all embarked." 
Because our country has held out the ideals of life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness to the oppressed of the world, the Irish have found 
this a land which answered their innermost wants; their gratitude and 
loyalty accordingly have been given whole-heartedly and spontaneously. 
America has been the land of promise to the sons and daughters of Ireland. 
Here they have been able to exercise their talents, to contribute to the 
literature, to teach in the schools, to take an active part in law-making, 
and to achieve for themselves and their children a livelihood. Probably 
because Ireland's heritage has been a struggle for representative government, 
love of democracy is a vital part of an Irishman's make-up, and the Irishman 
loves America because of this democracy. 
What do we mean by democracy? It is so often glibly defined, yet 
no type of government is so elusive of definition. When the authors of the 
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Declaration of Independence, and many of them were Irish, declared that the 
government derived its just power from the consent of the governed they 
laid down what may be held to be the chief principle of democracy. But in 
their view this principle was in itself based on something yet more funda-
mental; namely, on certain truths declared to be self-evident. What were 
these truths: 
First, that "all men were created equal". And, second, that these 
people were "endowed with certain inalienable rights" among which were "life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness". The justification of government, 
therefore, resided in the necessity of protecting the liberty and equality of 
man. The form of government best calculated to assure this·protection was 
a kind which derived its authority from the consent of the governed. To this 
democracy, this form of government under which we live, we owe and give our 
deepest loyalty. In our loyalty to democracy we believe that the mass of 
humanity is the best judge and keeper of its own welfare. We believe that 
ordinary men and women, farmers, workers, businessmen, and housewives can and 
should rule themselves. We believe in free speech, free press, free organ-
ization, free assemblage, and freedom in religion. That one class is superior 
and another inferior, that one man or one group of men have as it were, a 
divine right to rule, are political and social views abhorrent to us. We 
have no sympathy with the idea that the individual amounts to nothing and 
that the state amounts to all. Finally, we believe with that great emancipator, 
Abraham Lincoln, in a government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people. This is not just an expression with us, but an actuality to which we 
fervently cling. It is democracy in its essence and as long as we maintain 
our faith in it we will keep our trust with those who fought, suffered, and 
died that this country of ours might come into existence. 
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It is a real pleasure to appear before you this evening and to 
talk with you about some of the probleos which confront our country in 
I am especially delighted to bo in the home town or 
the Honorable Frank alker, former Postmaster General and former Chairman 
of the De ocratic national Comz ittee. You 1maw, we in ontana, look 
upon Frank as ono of our own
1
because, after leaving notre J.)ame, he came 
out to our Stat.e and spent sorae of the best years of his life among us . 
We consider him just as much a citizen of .Montana as you, folks; here 
look u on h as a citizen of Pe~~sy vania. Frank alker is held in the 
hi heat esteem in Yo 1tana and 1re always look forward with a ereat deal 
of ~~ticipation to his yearly visits to us . 
Another s e extremely glad to be with you this 
the s:iJ:U.larity between Scranton, a coal mining town, 
and Butte, I!',Y home a .:::opper mining town. I feal that I am among 
friends because, like nany of you here, I, too, have worked in the mines' 
) 
and in doin r so, I elieve I have co e to understand the needs of my 
.1. 
fellow en and to appreciate the virtues nhlch one finds in COII!t1.,m!lfl: 
the • 
I should like to talk to you tonight about some of the domestic 
policies of this present Republican-contro»~Congress and I should'like to 
) 
also bring to your attenti n the situation as it exists in Euro and the 
nved for assistance on our part to our bret~n across the sea. 
In the consideration oi our dooestic policies, which, of course, 
"""'(; t" -
are closely woven with foreign policies, I should like to nake a few 
- . 
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observations . If wa have & collapse nnd depression here in the Unit d 
States within the next fev years, it will affect our foreign poli.cieo to 
a great degre • Already domestic fears of shrinkine markets, surpluses 
I 
and depression havo threatened our whole foreign policy of promoting 
world trade . The health or siclmoss or our domestic econocy and our 
political and social standards will either build u..-. or break down the 
health of much of the rost of the world . Therefore, domestic conditions 
are of extreme inr>ortance and the question arises, what has the 80th 
Congress done to strengthen or weaken our poli~ at home . 
I should like to make it very clear thnt the credit or blnmo 
for what has boon done , left undone or badly dons, belongs to thA Republican 
Party because that Party has a clear working majority in both Housos of 
Con::n-ess. te •islation is il'mossible to consider unless it is iven the 
reen light by the Republican leadership )and ~publican leadership 
in the Congress is able to pass any let~ielation it wants to pass or to 
block any legislation it does not desire . 
0:1 many occasions President Trl.ll':lan and the spokesmen for the 
Democrats in Congress have warned that we are rush~ .. ~ a steep~ A ..A a-J 
...b. • ~ c/.,.,u.., "-?~~,.,._If¥' 
road~. We, Denocrata, have proposedAc~orehensive, carefully 'f 
thought out and related legislative pro~ram to balance the human budeet 
~
for prosperity and peac ae f!FQ'M"'cd fm: ~i'i tlhe Elx.;lo,mel'l'h Ac'b e£ 1946.-~ 
The Democratic Party has opposed the raid on the Federal Treasury for 
the benefit of the nation ' s bieeest taxpayers, and f;;(;ndl.ft/.. that tax 
reductions should wait until a substantial p~ont has been mado towards 
reduction of our national debt . 
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You all remer:1ber in the early days of the late war, there 
was considerable opposition to President Roo evelt 1 s HiiiWil'li:'hl:e ee ten 
c 
-.;~ ant~lation program. You remenber this osition resulted in the 
defeat of some of its features and weakening of othern1 but inspite of 
this, "ill general, Prcoident Roosevelt's reco. endations did evail and 
we did have the Econ mtlc Stabilization Act . Under this Act wages were 
stabilized and pr.:cea TTOre stabilized to a substant.tl;~ although 
not as firmly as wa es . rihy were we, ins ito of ~n•, !. rl+~· 
as successful as ;e ..rore in ~;;:;tu . .&' Th4 reas~n~ were that wo had 
a great goal and r;e had vision and determination and a high de ree of 
unity. te had a ar to rin and we believed wholeheartedly that the 
wi.nnin"r of that ar was the first. sta •e in the nakin(; of a lasting peace . 
We felt we wore going f'on:•ard and we were fighting, workin and planning 
\.\:-\ 
together. We ·ore blcDsed with a leader, ~emocratic~chosen and elected, 
who et the goals and who was rel!lpo:utible for the achieving of those 
oals. 
turned out the planes, the tanks, tho s!linping and all the 
other kinds of r; atorial but we did not do it on a timid.~ business /114 ~ 
basis . · 
Following President Roosevelt ' s great leadership, President 
'J.'r an has tried again and aeain to assert uch leader shin in the two 
r ince the end of the war with Japan. President Truman ' s task 
~ ~ made difficult firl!lt by o4' h•s i.Ae ~ 21 ta&nllil in the 
variotl5 war aeencies who started a reckless , 5xresponsiblo decontrol 
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at peds the day after the w#JX ended. These individuals ignored the 
:f:J?JS:ii!l;·e::.~:s~=~·~~ .. 
These men also appeared to ignore the tremendous task o.f aid~ 
the back to ocononic, politic...l1 and social health. 
I ~+ 
stabilization progra:.:l ~ was no~ 
untll a year n ,o hen the Coneress gave the President a very um;orkablo 
price control bil~ that the stabilization pro.jra: r't:allY. l'\"Cakened. 
. ~:;.. 
You will recall that 'te were tole .,;.., ,atA!') ~ con@.rols . re taken 
ofJ,t# prices U:::!.:" ~ l~ttle and tbon ~~.:... •••id • .,,.. 
.pJ~ ¥0l1-lsa t :AQ"£. n':> levelin;;; off has taken plac~ butJ a.s a 
matter ot facti~ tho price spiral is still continuing upward and 
ices in many c~odities are far in excess of what the black market 
charged durinu the period of controls . ..J'hore ere t oo rrrruzy poo Ie '01 
and Ollt pC fJ C'W"C ·.Jti ' I nr! for,;o+.ten notp~Dg aaa lear •• ed noth int; eVI'!r 
~ llila'b ta.eut) e~bb ;year pcr~oa: 
~ ~j A 
The Republican Party aeked in t.he last election if -~
"had enough" . The .American people evident].;· :e:e::.gb11 j:boQ 
bec~se the m~jority of then answered yes to the Republican question. 
Now, the Republican Party 1havin~ won the victory and with a majority 
in both Houses of Congress , has to s.nsvror to you on its perfonnance todate . 
That performance , in my opinion, has been a shoddy and ill-considered one . 
Of course t.~e real estat e lobb;r, the railroad lobby, the privatcw;cmer lobby1 
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and the coalition of special interests c~nprising ~ an anti-labor lobby, 
have received uch 1.'1 tll"' r.ay of benefits for 'lmich t. ey sho tld be grateful 
to the Party n<m in p(j,Tor. 
It is true that ages have gone up, ·that prices have increased 
very much in comoari¥ J. :Jl i that profits have increased still m re :m 
rclat.:.on to uages and • .x ices . What is the Republican Pn.rty do in'; about 
" . 
decent fat"es, h.i.gh pri•·- / md exorbitant monopolistic pr_ofits . The 
attenpts are being made to correct the price situation 
and nothing is being done to curb monopoly. lot only are they doing 
nothing in respect to these items but they are likewise doing nothing 
~ 
1.n lookin,.. forward to the future . 
The Rcpubl ·can progr&'n does not include provisions for the 
vast program of public .orks Ymich should be authorized, plannec 
1
and 
blue-printed nmr to be held in reserve for the time when they will be 
needed to maintain full employment and incroa<>e our production, re-..om·ceti., 
and markets . 
In contrast to what the Republicana have not done , t.ho Democ r·a.tic 
A inistration in the Executive branch has balanced the budget for 
1947 and has on hand a su.x:pli.LS of 750 million for the present year. 
J- l~'lr' 
It is eatioatod thD.t . .:..u .,ain not only be ab e to balance the 
bu t ut have ll. .surplus of around 5 to 6 billion dollars . This surplus 
in the eyos of tho Deoocratic Party should be used to trim do m the 
national debt so that the burden of it can bo oa:;\fd, and the s.au11dnoss of 
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our money intained. 1e would assume that tho Republican Party, which 
talks about reducing the national debt, rould have been the first to a ee 
with Presi nt Tr an on the risdo:1 of appl.yina the surplus to n reduction 
of that dc'Jt,4Jd-no. The Ropublicans
1 
,;ho so.id we er on the a.y to 
ruination when the national debt 1r. 1939 wao 40 b.llion dollars, arc 
today w:ml:ii.rle to turn a blind eye to our debt of 258 billion dollars 
and are proposing instead of debt reduction, a tax reduction th t ould 
give 1 billion 200 million dollars to 682,000 taxpayers with inco e3 
above 101 000 ~d divide 2 billion 900 mi1lio!1 dollars ong 49 million 
taxp~ers ith incomes belo vlO,OOO. • y have they chan .. ed their views? 
Do they think that by proposing tax reductions now in the face of an 
enovmous debt, they will be able to retain their control of the Conr,reos 
and elect their candidate for the Pr~sidency in 19487 How cnn they 
a 
r concile their horror and fear of/'40 billion dollar debt 1n 1939 with 
their aoparent disregard of a 258 bHlion dollar debt today? 
The Republicarw have a sad record in the p:re cnt Congres 
the 
because they have done nothine in behalf of/voteran~housing proc;r J 
because they have stalled on federal aid to educ tion; ¥,.,. . · ,, e t 1 l~:Y ft e--
~r.w..,+-- .. 
rcfune to do anythinc about the post- nr housing prog;ra:n; A .c 1 • .. :·•r Ac.:~ ~
h ve cut dorm on reclar tion, irrieati) J 'td pzy;:er develo ent in th ~ .to• /cJ-
• stern part of the United States; bee· J. ... ~cy have cut down the 
p ropriatiorw for rural electrification even thouc;h four out oft n 
of our far:::s still l ck cct;-lcit.r. Theac itc,..s e only a part.ial 
list of the 
Jl II 
or achievement. ot the first epublica."l Conc;res:s in 
sixteen years and I 
/ 
quite sure th t the American people are 11 
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,,,. .. .., 
aware of tt -~ 1\ · .: ~.>rd of pcrfomm J : d I ,, ,,. 
O':t'.~m• they realize ~ th.,t they ...... had cno · -.. o 
controlled Congress . The Republicans have pro isod to 
th ir pcrfornnncos and 1 ... cord todnte indicate l ack of knoo:;lod ·e of tho 
wants and desires of the A!:lerican pco l~J m.i their efforts in behalf of 
the fe 'I nc pp oned to the welfare v" he 'JnYII' ill, I 61'3 qu:x:te e~z t :tn, 
,..,r. 
r ct again the disastrouslY, ~n · br K'b3G si~· 'o .• t m tt"'. 0 
I oent ' >wr' ~ 1 t... ~ -:..n.~ .:.u 1 thio tal ::f'!)ald like to say 
a fe ords about ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~n for ad,1ournn.ent 
o! Congress was passed last July, it stated specifically that the Republican 
l eadership of the House and Scnr.te could, t nny til".e, call the Congres 
back L~to session. P.reRidentTruman put this matter of a spectal se sion 
up to the Republican leadership a little over a ~onth a'o at which time 
t ho Re:mblican leadership rcfuned to take the 1·es onsibility and said 
t hat if nny· session was called, it ould be up to the President to make 
t ho decision. The President on l ast Thlu·sday did l'lakc the decision to 
i sue a call f or a special session of Conf?reSa . He did eo on his own 
r esponsibility and after calling the Re ublican l eaders to the Uhite 
House to inform them of his decis ion . He kne that as far as the Republ can 
l o d rship lfa8 cone rned i t intended to do nothing about high prices 
or tho European aid programJ but Le .felt, and I believe rightly, that t e 
of 
t was at hlUld for decision on the two questions hich nre/parrunount 
in the think~ of the Ar'lerican peo le today - high prices 
eks ago I returned from .,urope where I as 
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a ember of the Joint Uouse- S nate Coneressional invcsti~" ting C ittee . 
~~~ 
.e viai cd every country~:bt !wu.e except Russia, '!!pgoslo. .... aJ u..."ld Al ill. 
had a. crum(.;u to observe at first hand the political ana ccono:rlc conditions . 
Ylhen I saw the ruins of arsmr - the worst in Europe - f Berlin, ~"'vienna, 
1J.• Budapest, t Italy !ilr:.lU ei:~• re-, I knew the feeling of dispair) ut hen 
I .;a:w the hungry and ill-clothed men, wo_tenJ and especially the c..1.Llili on, I 
i'el t a great r dd.spair, a sickani ... .feelm • in ey stomach and in r:ry mind. 
>r 
J.aCCt ;>06 'lf lfel ri 0Ul 6fetl'l6Il e 
otAe.e 'Y'..,:f.S pf the 1'!Ql!lQ l'f'%1!9 Q ~~ ... J"te hel"9 iffl:t ,.bo J.ook to l'S for 
B. 
re~ie:f" mt\!1.--;\ .. ~• e are indecc/,fortu;1ate ';)E>O 1.~ •n tl:!!::u:; respd•.l;.o 
-t' . M-~~ / 
~ ~ CQ :::J.o' 'h:lr1lE tii!l.t in tn ... s i.. ,,., o ·· cr~ ... o ... rmy people are 
sufi'erin::; all over the T:orld, w eirotrl:~oturn to isol.atlon .... -m ;w-' It:._,+ 
) 
-ti keel') our good fortune to 
but 
ide 
dOC;;> Oi. :;. VO t:1e SL., 
wh·c.1~~ ... 
.. its 
o_· po cr 
different 
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hich is ry Europerul 
' :mt a p . :tch docs not 
have . ts to the " .u. nin and St<l-" • . 
Europe dur~ this po...;t 31lltllllOr has been beset by a dcvactc..ting 
drought wh .... ch has nffcctcd the crop production to an ala,·n:Lng der,ree . 
That dro·1ght has hardly touched the satellite countries behind the 
Iron Curtain or Russia its• llj ut it .1as touched every country outside 
of the Iron Curtni.."l extcnd-'-<1._, -"·o"' v rodcn to Greece and Turkey. 
That dro~ght has created condlt:vLS hich have made it very difficult 
for the der.:ocrat~~oi. co countrp.4 
on llll e·ven cconom ... , kcr:J.,e ... .,..b"t:l:u::m:u-"O'f-4.fie-&..o.<P:t.-t+!,.J,(, 
been sho?·t they M\'"e been forced to cut tl~on in many 
im;tances to an alarming decree . Prcniu:r t..O!"!&a±fw& of Rv.nnce told nc 
that it would be necessary to cut the F'rench ration to 200 grams a day 
or 7 o:mces be inninti on lovenbcr 1st. L"l Italy r.1any~ people at this 
tlme are subsisting on a bread ration o 75 to 125 grruJs a day; that 
is roughly from 2.! to 4 otmccs of bread.~. I k:no that peo le 
do not live by bread alonc
1 
but '1e...'1Y u ~ you in t in audience from 
actual experience l:no~ that the .:!:::J!-i.'oi· of food on -v.hich most 
"+'~~~· 
u.ropcans 1 Lve is bread ~li'""""LO::k "i:i:btlot ad'*lMol'\ -,r ;dttixcz ltihdS ot 
Thic neans that wheat oust be ~.t_:-'ortcd to Europe to ../:!:;:1i;:;;-! 
..:'ruJ' ~.,utt.1.ilJ fu'iy nttll'er ~ ~tarvation . Th... • <ms that Arterica 
which a,_,~L~~J~·J..,· bounteous cro , wust gL '<kts sur lus to take 
care of . /r~ -~. ·ueasf"'::ei..ettL .. ..t_ .c do not give these peo;]le 
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enough to live on, 1.e ill ley the cround work for the empty prcnises 
of Cc t:~is;:_~~'.:U:::. .·~, ~ ~ ~1 ~ ~>l2;_ ... ~:~ ~ 
~ M ±f±::f~~/r;J::_ . ~~ 
~A . •• " .Ll u ' e nee s is coal to <, ~ · industrte• 
going, to furnish jobs d employment to its peoole, to create coo~ ~ 
;t.~-
marked for distri1Jution :in the world na.rket, to create security whicr ~ 
• .J .. IJ .,.;.._ 
all men everywhere seek.. In my opinion the nati'.ms of Euro e cwmot .-...~ ~ 
~a-L 
eo tinue to buy c~ul fro.:! America ut prices rangin~ froo 17 to "23 a M~ ,_;:t:l_ 
ton because of the fact that {1) they do not have the dollars to 
continue to buy nnd (2) because the i.'uropea."l coal m:!nes slw~ld be . . . . -
~ 
A./A-v:. -.t 
z:l- .iu.- ~~ 
revived to make their own economy more solf-s 1stainin?,. Ifeelthat ~
~~ 
one of the keys, if not the key, to Europe 1 :s economic r~vi val is to  .z:t_ 
i;,~~:-c~.::> co .. .l and et.eel :rodaC'tion in tllu '1...lhr .44' t/,c.,J; ~ ~ ~ 
rJc.UJ.t~  ~ .fl..c_ -u~&.((L .$a~ ~1icc AC11.(J..e/~ 
~e;zc;:a;~~;:t;:'-£!~t~.n 1_ I'._." ~ ~ 
pot:·~ ~..t 4""'"1f'"'0J"''" ..... ~ . .if' th~ ;, .o' it will ~;z;_~ 
t.- · /1.+ ,1c ao.~l v c . 'tmdoncy drain off the United Statee because if ~ • 
Europe does not use its o n resources to help rehabilitate itself, 
the burden will continue to foll on ua indefinitely rith ~ result.J 
~will be unpleasant both at ho .e and abroad. ,, ® p...t~:... 
In avery cmmtry I v1sit-. 1 ·e were evidences of nalnutrition, 
tuberculosis, and dise • Gcrnany and Rur.ta."lia presented the b est 
starvation areas; Poland the oost dev stated; and Switzerland, SWeden, 
Bel ium, and 
. 
~mark the be.st off econOJ ically. The products t.!ost 
lackln& this win tor ill, I repeat , be wheat and coal~e to give 
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the other to ive ubs stance to tho 
~<t~, to create j . a1 · increase 1 'C :'\S ·~ power , to e:::;tnblish ..-.-z;L 
securit~.!.!J.~h to ive oLliJ .... stence ·•" F.i.AQ ''"' ' sou.i.. f:- thoae 
peoulepo~ht:ain resume their ri htful place i.-1 thv ·,.~ ly of 
notions and contribute their knoTtled c and ability to the welfare of 
in callin.; the special session of Conzreos to cons ... t.. '! tl e r 
hlch 
l o ;cr the cod of livinc and to furnis t assistmcc to tho •. ntion:;; of 
LUropo in such a mm ... r Lhat the European peo')l~ lrill receive tho benefits 
deslrod no that they ca.'1 becol:lo once again self-::>upport Jl£, .tree and 
L.r.fro."!l.... ~ ..... .4Ju.-
indepenctcnt , do:Unated by no ~ ei .~ ideolot;;,~-and li.vill_; u11der the 
t e of overnmonts '7hich they, themselves , choose frqely , openly 
and by tlle wnjority VJte of tho peool e ' 
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\ It is a privilege to talk with you this evening about a subject and 
a land dear to every son of &'t . Patrick. Our country has been built upon 
the ideals of justice, tol~rance, and equality and because of these is loved 
by every Irish American . 
It has been my good fortune to visit Ireland, the land of r.ry ancestora, 
but first it \'ras my privilege to see Ireland. On convoy duty in the American 
avy during the orld \ ,ar I, our ship on one occasion made the passage between 
.ales and irela.'ld, and I, happening to be on the morning vratch, SBJT with the 
coming of the dawn, a bit of in. ! cannot describe the thrill it gave me . 
I can only oqy that this elimpse of a white lighthouse set in an emeral d green 
background brought a catch to my throat and tears to my eyes . That was where 
ey father and mother came from, and there was the place vrhere our families had 
lived and strug~led to maintain themselves honorably a."ld to love God. 
As I looked at the island of saints and scholars, there flashed 
thro~ h ey mind a kaleidoscopic view of its great history. I saw from the 
sixth throu the eighth centuries the Irish nation as the cultural center 
of the western world and the Irish Church as the pioneer in European progress , 
with her scholars going to all parts of Europe to teach. Then when the darker 
deys CB.."'O upon the isla.'ld, when the hand or the tyrant closed the gates of 
knowledge to her, I saw her inextinf,"llishable love of learning burn steadily 
althoueh at times faintly through the years . The next vievr was that of the 
long and agonizing fight for freedom, the procession of Irish heroes - Daniel 
O'Connell, Robert Emmett, Parnell - the names are leeion - who made the Irish 
love of democracy and liberty the very foundation of their livea, i th years 
of famine and the most painful of material plights, the deeds of that bravest 
of nationo seem like miracles to me . Iremand ' s love o! Muaic , her genial wit, 
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her tol runce, a."ld her unshakable faith in and love of God are brighter and 
more to be adnired against her sombre physical and political history. dder 
probably than any other picture is the emigration of her sons and daughters 
in the nineteenth century. There Ireland stands like the ancient Oreelc Niobe, 
sorrowbg for her departed children. All this iB past, and now Tl th gratitude 
in our hearts, Yte can think of Ireland as being more pro5perous, core peaceful 
and happy in the success of her children in their new found homes in America. 
Let us hope and pray that this prosperity, happiness and peace will remain 
hers form~ decades to come . 
Here toRight among you friendly people, I see Ireland 1n another set-
~· v.e.-t f ,...,_ ~ 
ting. ~i.a- and ~r-.on- is favored in having many public spirited 
citizens who assist each year in this very fine celebration in honor of st. 
Patrick. For man: years sooeone has ctood in this place to say what this day 
P~~ 
means to us and to O\U'S . not only here in Soranton but throuehout the world 
as well there is the sound of Irish music and the wearing of tho green. st . 
Patrick 1o day is celebrated with good will in almost evecy country in the 
world. .c of the Irish race know that t hero have been Ir.ishmen Ttho have become 
prominent in every land. He look with pride at the first head of the Republic 
of Chile, Bernardo O'HiggineJ at Admiral B:"own uho h~lpuJ ~o bring about the 
independence of Argentina; at Lord Cochrane who can be oonsidored the godfather 
of the present day independent republics of Peru, and BrazilJ at DAffy, prime 
minister of tho state of Victoria in AustraliaJ at O'n>nnell, premier of SpainJ 
at 0 1Donohu, viceroy of l.i:lxioo; and at l!VI4ahon, president of tho Third French 
Republic . le thin.'< l'lit.h pride of the Irieh legion which fought with Simon Bolivar 
in northern South America. \,·e know that on more than one occasion the only thing 
that stood betwean defeat and victory for the cause of independence in northern 
South .Al!.lerica was the valor and courage of too Irish Legion. They fought in the 
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junt,les, the swamps and deserts, and in the high Andes and, althou h at times their J 
losses nero tremendous, they never wavored in their determination to fight for 
democracy and justice. 'l'he northern South Alnerican republics of Vene"uola, 
Columbia, and iJquador owe much to these gallant Irishmen for their modern- day 
independent status . In America we have had Commodore Barry, the i'a+.her of the 
American Navy; Phil Sheridan, Commander-in-chief of the American .Anxy; Tan 
•eagher, our first Territorial Governor in )fontana, and the late great Thomu 
p~~.l..t ~ 
alsh, u. s. Senator from ontana. Uere in Sel"~on we have the Sullivans, the 
Gallaehers, the Coru1ora, the Kellys and all the other Iriah, all heroes in their 
own right . 
If I have neglected to mention the Irish women 1 ~ssure you that it is 
unintentional . They are the unsung but not unhonored heroines of the Irish 
race . Tooir counsel and sympatcy and courage have made us what we are tO<'lq 
and to them Tre owe a debt of gratitude we can never repay. I know I speak 
for all of us when l say to these fine wanen "Uay 'od bless you and keep you" . 
There arc so~e of you here this evening who are not of Irish descentJ 
but all o!' utJ reeardless of origin are united in the kncmledge that we are 
first and forenost .Alnericans . Your cominu is a tribute to us+ of Irish blood, 
and we are proud of and grateful to you for your friendship . Your coming i s 
also indicative of how trell the races have mingled in this American mel ting-
pot . The fact that descendents of various countries can meet to help celebrate 
tho patron saint of another cotmtry shows a unity and a tolerance which speaks 
well for this nation of ours . It is our fervent wiBh that our neighbors from 
other lands will meet with us again next year, and that between now and then 
we oll..will continue to grow in one anothor's esteem. our one concern now 
i.s the welfare of our country; and unity, patriotism, loyalty, love of justice, 
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and equality -- all characteristic of our foroears -- are essential to 
this welt are . 
Lovo and loyalty for America on tho part of the Iri.sn hns never been 
questioned. ing the American evolut on when our small Army was suffer-
ing at Valley Foree, 34m. bers of the Sons of ~t . Patrick of Philadelp1~a 
came to its rescue 8.4 d helped to save the day by a contribution of over half 
a million dollars to tho govern:nent 1s treasury. Little onder that George 
·;ashint,.tton, the father of our country, on becoming an honorary menlber of the 
society, said, 11 I accept l'1i'llh singular pleuure tho ensi{,'l1 of so worthy a 
fraternity a.."> that of the Sons of St • • atrick, a society distinguished for 
the firm adher~!"'.c~ of i.ts Jnembars to the cause in llhich Yle are all embarked. n 
BecaUDe our country has hcla out the ideals of life, liberty 1 and the 
pursuit of h piness to the oppressed of the world, the Irish have found 
this a land which answered their innerniost wants; their gratitude and 
lo7alty accord~ngly ha\ been given whole-heartedly and spontaneously. 
America has been the ;land oi' promise to the sons and daughters of Ireland. 
~re they have bElen able to exercise their tale~ts, to contribute to tt.o 
literature, to teach in the schools, to take an active part 1n law-making, 
and to achieve for themselves and their children a livelihood. Probably 
because Ireland's heritage has been a atruegle for representative government , 
love of democracy is a vital part of an Irishman •s n1ake-up, and the Irisl'lllan 
loves AJ:terica because of this democracy. 
mat do we mean by democracy? It is so often glibly defined,. yet no 
type of governnent is ao elusive of definition. When tho authors of the 
~claration of Independence, and Jl8IIY of them were Irish, declared that the 
goverru:tcnt derived ita just power fro the corusent of the governed they laid 
down what rw.:y be held to be the chief principle of democracy. But in their 
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view this prtnciple was in itself based on sonethi yet more fundamental; 
namely, on certain truths declared to be self-evident. v1hat vrere these 
truths: 
I'irst, that na11 men Vfere created equal". And, second, that these 
people were 11 endO'ned with certain inalienable rights" among wllich were "life, 
liberty, and the p rsuit of happiness". 'l'he justification of eovernnent, 
therefore, resided in the necessity of protecting the liberty and equality of 
man. The i'ortu of {;ovornnent best calculated to assure this protection was 
a kind which derived its authority from the consent of the r.ovcrned. To this 
democracy, this form of eoverrment under which we live, w~ owe and give our 
deepest loyalty. In our loyalty to democracy we believe that tr.o mass of 
humanity is the best judc;e and keeper of its own welfare . le believe that 
ordinar-.r men and WO!llen, .farmers, workers, businessmen, and housewives can and 
should rule themselves. 1e believe in free speech, free press, free organ-
ization, free assemblage, and i~eedom in religion. That one class is superior 
and another inferior, that one man or one group of oen have as it were, a 
divine right to rule, are political and social views abhorrent to us . l'e 
have Q.O sympathy with the idoa that the individual amounts to nmthing and 
that the state amounts to all. Finally, we believe with that great emancipator, 
Abraham Lincoln, in a government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people. 'l.'his is not just an expression with us, but an actuality to which we 
fervently cling. It is democracy in its essence and as long as we maintain 
our faith in it we will keep our trust with those who fought, suffered, and 
died that this countr,r of ours might come into existence. 
-+- The present ~anzer to ourselves and other freedom loving peoples arises 
from the fusion of the insatiable territorial ambitions of Russia with her 
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intolerant concept of life that is avowedly hostile to everything which e 
hold dear and in which we believe . 
It is indeed a new era that confronts us today. But hm different 
it is !ron that which we contemplated a few years agoJ The peace for which 
we yearned has not materialized. 
In the ar East we are confronted with a situation o£ continuing crisis . 
e could not have prevented that situation fron developing. e can turn our 
backs on it now only at our own peril. 
The great threat to the independence of the Asian nations lies in 
the glacier-like advance of Communist imperialism. 
The struggle in Korea has been more involved, more costly tnan most 
of us anticipated when it was join d. In recent weeks, sane Americans 
have urged that we abandon it . aJ.t th1n1{ back for a moment to that last 
week in June , 1950. Hardly an AmerJ.can could be found who disagreed with 
the decision to support the United nations in its attempt to halt agereasion 
in Korea. Some of the more prominent advocates of withdrawal now .ere among 
the most stalwart defenders of the action then. 
The reason for the almost unprecedented agreement among Amor1cans at 
that time is understandable . All of us sensed that the issue was larger than 
the fate of one small remote nation called Korea. At stake was the concept 
of collective security, the general peace of the world, and, ulticately, the 
safety of our orm nation. It was clear, too, that Korea was only one link in 
an aggressive chain which, if allowed to eo unbroken, would eventually shackle 
all Asia in the interests of Soviet imperialism. 
The issue in Korea ltor!.ld have been successfully resolved months ago, 
if the Communist masters of China had not driven thei r people into tho 
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conflict. Evon now nothinz stands in the way of an :Umnediate end to the 
fighting-to tho bloodshed and the terrible suffering of soldiers and civilians 
alike--except the unwillinzness of a ha.."ld.f.'ull of men in PekmiJ~~,.;~;l"ora with 
{\ 't~ 
the United Nations means for a peaceful settlement. If the Chi.nese-"people compel 
their leaders to take this step, it could be the prelude to the solution, not 
only of the Korean probleo but of the ma.n;r complex questions whioh make for the 
continuinJ crisis in Asia. 
In many respects, the problem of Korea parallels that of Eire. As a matter 
of fact 1 the Koreans have sometiJTles been called the "Irish of the l~ast . " Tne 
Irish have four~ht 700 years !'or national independence and unification. The Korean 
people, too, have been denied their freedom. They shall some d~ gain it as has 
Eire; and they shall some dey' unify their country as shall Eire. I don 1t thinlf 
f~~ ~~...,.~~ 
it is news to you here in Scz·anton that quite a few of us in Coneress t.have been 
very much interested in wl.tat happens i.o the old island. In numerous resolutions 
and other actions we have given vent to very strong feelings on the subject . I 
hope that when I como again to talk to you on a."lother St . .Pat ricks Day, I oan 
report that tho British have finally evacuated North Ireland. 
Despite our abhorence of the military conflict in Korea, it U. a type of 
struggle in which our profic:i.ency in am.s gives us confidence. But in other 
parts of the world there is a corroding and corrupting contest llhose methods are 
n"3w to us. Propa_;anda barrages have replaced artillery duels J subversion has 
been substituted for infiltration. 1h the topsy- turvey world of today even the 
word peace" iru:ltead of "war" 16 used to rally the masses into a fiehting spirit . 
To insure peace i7C inaugurated the J'arshall .Plan. I an able to report 
to you that f'inancia- Btabili+..y fol" F..'urope has been largely accomplished . Prices 
are relatively stable. }1ational budgets, if' not balanced, are tnanageable . Black 
markets and rationing have all but disappeared as consumer goods have become more 
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plentiful. These l.nternal econo ic ir: prove ants are reflected :n :proved int r-
national economic conditions~ Prewar sources of r material.3 and 
Europe 'B f1nished products have been revived and expanded. Today E.'urope xporta 
about 20 percent more than she did in 1939. 
The stady recovery o Europe did not pass urmoticed by the Soviets . 
Incident after incident betrayed their truculence and belligerency. The com-
munist coup 1I1 Czechoslovakia, the Berlin blockade, opposition to German un-
ification, obstruction to the successful fw1ctioninc of the Uniud Nations--all 
were symptomatic o.f Soviet desperation to stem the growing strength of the restorn 
World in order that it could nore easily fall victim to the l\rf:lnlin rulers . AB the 
principal partner Ql'ld participant in tl~ recovery effort, the Um.ted States became 
the principal target of Soviet vituperation. 
l!.'ven before we appreciated the full :irtport of Sov-let actions, those nations 
that share the European continent with the Soviets had begun to look to their 
defenses . In ltarch, 1948, five of them-the United Kingdom, Fl'ance, the ;ether-
lands, Belgium and .Luxembourg-sic,~ed the Brussels treaty and set up an organiza-
tion l:no1m as Western Union. .e applauded their efforts tovlard collective defense 
and explored the ways by which we would add our strength to theirs in the co:mnon 
cause of maintaining freedom . O'le year later we joined with them and other nations 
in the Atlantic community in signine the North Atlantic Treaty. All of us agreed 
that an attack on any one of us would be considered an attack on all; each party 
to the treat:; has further agreed to go to the assistance of the victim by "such 
action as it deems nocessar;r, including the use of armed force . 
This treaty in ~ a declaration oi' war; it is ~ a threat to any nation. 
It clearly and sirnp~ !:_.rye~ rwtice on those -.rho may harbor aggressive designs 
that freedon loving peoples will join forcoa tn defense of their national security. 
The treaty stated ~ the 1. tlantic poners Ttould do 1f attacked. There 
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still remained the questi n ~ these pO?rera w uld meet such an attack. It 
:as lo.;l~al, therefore, that they should explore the military strello~Y1ih of 
each to determine rha.t each was best able to contribnte in arms . Thus there 
came into being the !Utual renee Assistance Procram. 
This is a many pron :ed pr~"Tam to assist our allies. It 1ncludes the 
shipment of azns and munitions, money to assist them in increas:i..ng their 
military production, and the strengthening of our forcG3 in Dlrope . The 
argu Jents of some indivirluals in recent weeka would lead the public to 
believe tha·t, sending our troops to Europe is a new venture· for us . ~t I 
must remind you that since the end or tho Tfar, we haw maintained forces in 
Germany, ustria and Trieste . A portion of' our fleet has operated in the 
Mediterranaan and some of our Air Force has been based in and around Europe . 
~~ 
'hat the Admir istration~7 is to all0 'lilent these units eo that General 
Eisenhower will have a air:ahle i1men.can contingent under his cotnna.'1.d. 
If one seeks solctee in sorrow, it lilay be some small comfort to note that 
the ca:n:runist attack on Korea has opurred the North Atlantic nations to move 
more quickly to etrengtheu their defenses and thus to discourage futuro Koreas . 
In the last analysis Asia is extremely important but the foc~l point of 
our effort is, and wst be, Europe . ,1zy-? In any struggle, "hot" or "coldtt 1 
between the United States and t 1e Soviet lJn ·on, F.urope •a geo..,Tnphical position 
is such that she cannot be by- passed or neutralized. While our ovm material 
rescm1 ces and oroductiv, capacity exceed those either of Europe or of Ooviet 
Russia and hr->r satellites, thay are equalled or appro.r.imated by the combined 
potential of these t-.7o areas . In the case of tll'.npower, of course, eit,.<c.r 
exceeds t t or the U11 ·ted States . 
Thus Europe, aliened with the United States or dominated by the Soviets, 
r.ill be a deciuive factor in the outcome of any conflict . In a very real sense 
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she holds th balance of power • 
I would like to ptws on to you a few observations on this point. The 
United States plus estern Europe plus their o.ssociated countries no have 
an annual production of steel and pi{; iron more than four times that of the 
Soviet world; thoy produce three times as much coal and ten times as nuch 
petroleum. They generate .five times as much electric power as the Soviet 
area. How <\U'.ferent these comparisons would be 11' tt were tho United States 
versus Western Europe ~ the Soviet Unionl 
rrw t~S'IJ 
President Truman, in his mess ne to Congress~last Janu~'Aatreseed the 
link between our national security and that of the other free nations. After 
pointing our what the fall of estern Europe to tha Soviets woul~ !:IC~n to us, 
he added this .siznificant thoughts 
"If the .free countries of Asia and Africa should fall to Soviet Russia, 
we would lose the sources of many of our most vital raw materials, including 
uranium, which is the basis of our atanic power. And Soviet col'l\rland of the 
manpower of the free nations of Europe and Asia would confront us with military 
forces which v1e could never hope to equal .. 
"In such a situation the Soviet Union could impose ita demands on the 
world, without resort to conflict, sinply through th preponderance of its 
economic and military power . The Soviet Union does not have to attack the 
United States to secure d01:1ination of ths world. It em achieve its ends by 
isolating us aud swallowing up all our allies •• • • It would be disostroue 
tor u .. to rithdraw from the community of tree ru-tions.n 
I have been talking to you about Europe as a quantity in a mathematical 
fornula.......,hat its addition or substraction means to us and to the &wiets . 
But Enrope is something other than tons of coal, barrels of oil, and lllll"lbera 
of men. It is the ancestral home of a civlliaation; a wellsp inf" of creative 
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genius and talent from nhich vre have freely draml. It has borrowed frol:'l many 
and shared v ith all. Uc far"t of the no:rld has escaped the t,ouch of its laws, 
its ro·t, ito litcratura nnd its ocale oi' values . 
The materialisn of modern tir.'cs has baen tmn;reren by the quaJ.itiea of 
mercy and self- sacrifice, just1ec ~u;ci tolerance, that Europe has culti-vated 
and imparted over thP. centuries . Its p1ilosaphers end its rclit,:ious loaders 
have nei~htened the di&tnity of the individual as no ot.lw.;- civilization has ever 
done . 
These are not triv:!.al and ephemeral achievements . That DiEm at times have 
aeparted from them is tragic . But thc.t they cherish theo, share them, defend them, 
and havin.; tried other paths to human happiness, return to them, is a quiet but 
eloquent testimony to their worth. Pope Pius Y.II, in his Christmas Eve allocution 
of 1943, heautil'ully expressed this concept., when he said: 
nDo not demand from any mem.ber vf the family of nations, however small or 
weak, that it should fore 'O fundamental rights and vital nec.essities which you 
yourself judge impossible to renounce, should your own people be asked to do so. " 
As a ~roun ~ and virile member of' the far1ily of nations 1 vre have a special 
responsibility enjoined upon us to assist those frot:l wh001 ue have dra'flll so 
much of o tr Q",m strength. Over the long cmli'so of timo, after all, our aspirations 
are the same as those o our European friends-to pronate the brotherhood of man 
under· the fatherhood of God. That is tho raost noble purpose to uhich ne can 
dedicate our international policy. 
Cn this Feast D~ af our Patron Saint let us give thanks to Gotl Almighty 
that we n.re citizens of a countr.i such as this, and lot us pr~ in the cpirit 
of true .A:r.l ricans for pc.acc - peace to all people - for all time . 
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But while we are enjoying democratic principles and practices in our 
country we must also realize that democracy as we know it, love it, and under-
stand it is today facing a challenge. ~ must be prepared in this troubled 
state of affairs the world is in at present to guard more jealously that which 
t 
we prize so highly and love so dearly. ~ find ourselves engaged in a quest 
for peace that is of world-wide dimensions. We are finding the road difficult 
and the obstacles enormous. However, we must continue to bend all our efforts 
toward maintaining our ovm \V?..Y of life, ?..nd toward giving security to our 
people to the end that the words of the "Prince of Peace" will have real mean-
ing and a brotherhood of nations -- and of man -- can be brought into being. ~ 
this Feast Day our Patr~et us give thanks to God Almighty 
count uch as this, and let us pray in the spirit 
peace~peoplc -- for all time. 
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